
KINGDOM DISCOVERY MINI COURSE 

IGNITE WITHIN WHO YOU WERE MEANT TO BE

 
 

“You. Stand up,” Lucas calls out to Josiah. “Who are you?” Josiah slowly stands; he looks from his

sister to Lucas and back again. “Answer me,” Lucas demands. Josiah swallows hard and clears his

throat. His head is throbbing, and he feels dizzy again. He opens his mouth to speak when he

hears a loud roar. Lucas looks up at the sky in fear. He pushes Josiah to the ground. Senora runs to

his side and hugs him.  “We cannot lose them now. Stand your ground, men.”

 

“Stay strong, Jo,” Senora says. “The Lord is my strength, whom shall I fear.” He hears the growl again.

“Though I walk through the shadow of death, I will fear no evil. Your rod and Your staff, they

comfort me,” Josiah hears Senora say. He sees what looks like the Red Dragon land between

Senora and the two quads. Then all goes black again. He can hear some screaming and some gun

fire. He feels Senora holding him close. A shower of dust flies over him, and the quads drive circles

around them. The air he breathes in is so hot, it almost burns his nostrils. He coughs, but he’s

having trouble opening his eyes. “Hold on, Jo. Be strong. You must find the courage and trust.” He

hears the Red Dragon growl again, and he feels Senora shaking him. “Jo, Jo. Open your eyes. Find

your strength.” Senora’s almost screaming at him.

 

Josiah comes to only briefly, and he sees the Red Dragon jumping back and forth, growling loudly.

He sees Senora standing with what looks like fire in her eyes. “With man, this is impossible,

but with God, all things are possible.” He faints again. Josiah can feel heat

upon his face and sweat trickle down his forehead.

 

He manages to open one eye to see the Red Dragon blowing fire all around them. He hears more

gunshots and Lucas barking out orders for everyone to stand firm. Senora talks in a confident and

strong voice, one that he has never heard from his sister before. “He gives strength to the weak and

power to the powerless,” she says. Josiah can see Lucas try to approach him when he sees what

looks like the Red Dragon’s tail swings and knock Lucas off balance.

 

Senora raises her hand as the Red Dragon charges at the men on the quads. Josiah feels dizzy as

his vision blurs again. The smoke from the surrounding fire makes his throat burn and his eyes

sting…… Josiah looks at his sister. “I remember you standing and saying God’s words. You do have

power within. I’ve seen it.

 –Treasure Kingdom

 

 

 

We all hold an inner strength within us. When you believe in the truths of God and open your mind

and heart to Him, you can reveal your gifts and strength to you. Listen and believe first in God and

then in yourself.

DAY 28: WHAT WILL YOU FIGHT FOR?



We have talked about refocusing your mind on what you want, mapping out a plan of action

of how to get there, trusting God’s direction in your life, and listening to understand who you

really are. We have talked about what is important to you. What is your dream? Is your dream

strong enough to fight for it? Or will you allow the distractions of life to snuff

that dream out?

 

This is something I struggle with. For so long I have tried to please everyone else, even to the

point of giving up on my dreams if it meant helping someone else pursue theirs. But one

thing I have discovered over time is that if my dream is important enough to me, it is worth

fighting for. If you learn to fight in the right way, you are move forward and in the

process you can still help others along the way. 

 

What are some things you can do today to move in the direction of your dreams?

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You matter and are worth fighting for, we have already established this. But I want to take

this a step further. Even if your dream is small right or if it seems bigger then you could even

think possible, just remember that nothing is impossible with God. I want you to re-right

what your dream is. You have grown so much over these past 28 days, I hope you have

gained more understanding of what is important to you and that you have great value and

worth. Take this time to write out your dream.

 

 

Now looking about of day 26’s lesson, rewrite your five steps that you wanted to take this

week to move towards your dream.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

See you tomorrow in Day 28, What will you fight for??



How have you been doing with these steps? 

 

 

As I have stated before, we need to celebrate ever step in our journey of life. So celebrate the

steps you have taken throughout this course so far. Just like Kary Oberbrunner says in this

following video, follow through and celebrate each step you take. For each step is a small

step closer to your dream.

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wnHENTUw5a4

 

What are some small steps you have done this week? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You have come so far, you are learning that you are stronger then you ever thought

possible. I believe in you and your dreams matter. Are you willing to fight for them?

 

 

 

 

 

“Finally, be strong in the Lord and in the strength of his might. Put on the whole amour

of God, that you may be able to stand against the schemes of the devil. For we do not

wrestle against flesh and blood, but against the rulers, against the authorities, against the

cosmic powers of this present darkness, against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly

places. Therefore, take up the whole armour of God, that you may be able to withstand in

the evil day, and having done all, to stand firm.” 

– Ephesians 6:10-13

 

With God on your side, you have the strength tostand firm and to find your courage to take

your next step forward. You and you dream are worth it, stand firm. If you don’t fight for

your dream, then who will?

 

 



I leave you with one last video to encourage you:

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WwYrdcXIvQk

 

 

See you tomorrow in day 29, God will fight for you.


